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REDWING. MINNESOTA 

TIMELY TOPICS. 

Gen. Butler is now known in polit ics 
as " the w i d o w , " having incautiously 
compared his wooing of t h e Lowell 
voters to the pressing love-making of 
an ancient relict-

Sitting Bull has received files of late 
Eastern papers, and swears w i t h great 
vehemence that t h e report of h i s hav
ing graduated at West Point w i t h Ben 
Butler is a base and groundless l ibel . 

A curious mortal i ty i s th inning out 
the Republican majority in the French 
assembly. What w i t h l ightu ing , dis
ease, and Paul de Cassagnac, the Bona-
partists wil l soon be in a majority, and 
then—the empire again ! 

Nobody can tell what the fashion i s 
in these hard t imes, for no t w o per
sons, male or female, are dressed al ike, 
and all classes of people seem to be 
engaged in wearing out the ir old 
c lothes . 

A Boston paper remarks as a cheer
ing sign, and one denoting as much as 
anyth ing can the economical tenden
c ies among the rich, that bottled lager 
i s gradually taking the place of cham
pagne on the tables of t h e wea l thy . 

The City of Antwerp is going to ob
serve a very sad anniveioery on No
vember 4 th . It is t h e t w o hundredth 
aniversary of the plundering of t h e 
city by Spanish soldiery. The Coun
cil have offered a prize of 1,000 francs 
for the best history of t h e event . 

The opium habit i s said to be fear
ful ly on the increase in N e w York. 
The practice is chiefly indulged in by 
ladies for the purpose of brightening 
their eyes and g iv ing a ruddy appear
ance to their countenances. Better 
stick to paint and powder than make 
such a change. 

Spain cannot afford to indulge in 
any more internal dissensions at home. 
I t must l emember that i t has a task in 
hand yet before t h e Cubans are sub
dued. After a long season of seeming 
inact ivi ty in that island the patriots 
seem to have gained a considerable 
success over the Spaniards. 

Daniel Drew wil l have the satisfac
t ion of knowing that w h e n he was in 
business lie done some business . His 
former brokers have presented in 
court the account of the firm's deal
ings wi th Mr. Drew for five years, to 
the amount of 875,000,000 in gold, all 
squared before Daniel's bankruptcy. 

The use of powerful explos ives has 
been taken advantage of in th i s coun
try far more than in the old countries . 
There is one way in w h i c h it is used, 
how ever, in Scotland, w h i c h we have 
not learned ye t . That i s in clearing 
land of stumps and bowlders. Large 
tracts of land near Edinburg have been 
successfully and completely cleared by 
th i s means. 

Missouri takes the palm for numer
ous "ant i" societ ies . In one of t h e 
counties in that State an Anti-Horse-
Thief Society has been formed. Its 
object is to protect the community 
from horse th ieves , to promote the ar
rest and prosecution of criminals, and 
to see that just ice i s done and that no 
pardons are s igned after sentence is 
passed." The means it adopts for car-
l y i n g out the latter clause of i t s con
st i tut ion is not influence w i t h the Gov-
enor. 

A package was lately deposited in 
t h e archives of the National library at 
Paris.by the heirs of Madame Cornu. It 
is supposed to be of great historical 
interest . I t contains all the le t ters of 
Napoleon III . to her, beginning w h e n 
he ^vas but t en years old, and ending 
w i t h one wri t ten but two months be-
for his death. She was h i s foster sis
ter and life-long friend. In her wil l 
she directed that th i s package should 
be so disposed of that the seals should 
not be broken for t e n years. 

Another dory i s reported to have 
been spoken in the middle of the At
lantic bound for England. In th i s boat 
were two persons, a man and a woman. 
The man came on board the sh ip and 
examined the chart to see where h i s 
course would l ie , and reported that h i s 
name was Charles Mattheson, and that 
he and the lady had run away from 
N e w York and were on the ir way to 
England to consummate a marriage 
wh ich t h e lady's parents objected to . 
This is undoubtedly t h e most romantic 
elopement on record, a l though the plan 
i s one that wi l l hardly be generally 
adopted by couples bent on marriage. 

Crimes, Criminals and Casualties 
A Cincinnati s t ree t car w a s run into 

by ^ train on the' little Miami railroad and 
one passenger felled. 

The^ship Garibaldi, of . N e w York, 
just arrived at San Francisco. She lost four 
men from aloft during the passage. 

A terrible'storm passed over Leaven
worth, Ks., and vicinity, on the 5th, damaging 
houses, crops, etc., to the amount of 950,000. 

A school teacher named Harris w a s 
murdered near Nashville, last Saturday. 
The deed was brought about by a difficulty in 
school matters. * 

The much talked of mil l be tween 
Goss and Allen, the two notorious bruisers, 
came off in Kentucky on the 7th, according to 
contract. The fight was decided in favor of 
Goss by a foul blow from Allen, though Goss 
was the more severely punished. 

In the case of the ki l l ing of the 
Thielhorns, near Newark, N. J., the judge 
charged the grand jury that the law does 
not hold responsible those taking the life of 
parties escaping from the action of the law. 
This is at variance with the verdict of the 
coroner's jury. ' 

A serious riot occurred at Charles 
ton, S. C , on the 7th, between colored Re
publicans on one side and colored and white 
Democrats on the other. Pistols were freely 
used. The riot was caused by a crowd of 
black rowdies abusing colored men who 
affiliate with the Democrats, and resulted in 
several deaths. 

The act ing governor of Louisiana 
has issued a proclamation offering five thous 
and dollars reward for the arrest of the assas
sins of Dr. Dinkgrave, tax collecter of Auchi-
ta, and one thousand dollars for the arrest of 
the assassin who attempted the life of Wester, 
clerk of the court, Red River parish. 

Judge Thomas Simpson, of Oregon 
county, Missouri is under arrest in St. Louis 
charged with illicit distilling, and in default 
of §5,000 bonds was committed to jail. 
Simpson is judge of both the county and 
probate courts of Oregon county. He is also 
a Baptist minister and has borne an excel
lent reputation. 

A community of lunatics calling 
themselves cobbites, has been found in Ar
kansas, in White county. An old man named 
Cobb they look upon as of divine origin, and 
his orders are obeyed even to the killing ol 
inlants as sacrifices. A young man who fell 
into their hands was brutally murdered. In 
attempting their arrest the sheriff's party 
killed two men and wounded another. The 
remainder of the party, numbering four men, 
lour women and two children, were arrested. 
There seems little doubt that they are crazy 
from religious excitement and starvation. 

A man about 30 years of age, named 
Henry Murray, was arrested at Louisville, 
Ky., lor attempting to sell drafts supposed to 
be forged. Every national bank in the city 
received a letter that morning purporting to 
come from G. W. Toale, cashier of the Central 
National Bank of Cleveland, endorsing Mur
ray's signature, and asking favors for him, 
stating that he had drafts in New York for 
$13,000. The banks learning there was no 
such institution in Cleveland watched for 
Murray, and when he made his appearance 
he was arrested, but not until he had slipped 
the drafts to partners. 

C. E. Miller, a prominent jeweler of 
Montreal, who absconded some two months 
ago, alter making way with his large stock of 
goods, was arrested in St. Louis, last week, 
together with his wife and mother, a Mrs. 
Dennis, and Alex. McLaish and his wife. 
Miller had been there since Sunday last, and 
registered at the Planters with the assumed 
name McLaish. All the women were released 
after an examination, nothing being found 
against them, but Miller was to be held until 
officers arrive with the necessary papers, 
when he will be taken home. He had about 
$1,000 in currency and a bar ol gold weigh
ing some 500 pennyweights. 

Personal, Impersonal and Political. 
The Arkansas legislature wil l be al

most entirely Democratic. 

The recent Arkansas State election 
was Democratic by a large majority, of c omse. 

Tom Allen publishes a card in the 
evening papers claiming that it is impossible 
to obtain fair play in this country, and an
nouncing his withdrawal from the ring.^ 

Alexander H. Stephens has been nom
inated for re-election, in Georgia. The Re
publicans will make no nomination against 
him. 

The ninth Congressional district 
Democratic convention of Iowa, nominated 
Samuel Rice by acclamation, and adopted 
strong greenback resolutions. 

Returns from the Vermont elect ion, 
dated the 5th, indicate that the Republican 
majority is nearly or quite 30,000, a gain of 
$ 10,000 over the last election of governor. 

W m . M.j Tweed and his cousin, Win. 
Hunt, has been arrested in Port Vigoon on 
board the Spanish merchantman Carmen. 
Tweed was traveling under the name of Secor. 
Both prisoners are lodged in the fortress 

The Democrats of Massachusetts 
have nominated Charles Erancis Adams for 
governor. In Connecticut the party has 
nominated Richard D. Hubbard for governor. 

A n e w Democratic Convention has 
been called in New York to nominate a can
didate for Governor in the place of Horatio 
Seymour, declined. The convention was 
called to meet in Saratoga, Sept. 12. 

Miscellaneous News Item*. , 

The Missouri Pacific railroad has 
been sold at auction to Andrew Pierce, Jr., 
for three millions. 

The fourth annual Inter-State Exhi
bition in Chicago, opened on the 6th inst. 
with an immense attendance. 

Four tug-boat captains w h o carried 
passengers to the fatal prize fight near Phil
adelphia, have been arrested as accessories to 
the murder. 

Al len and Goss, t h e prize fighters 
about to engage in a mill somewhere along 

the Onto river, were arrested by the sheriff 
of Cincinnati and compelled to give bonds 
not to fight in Ohio. , s 

The statue of Lafayette, presented 
by the French government as an expression 
of friendship for this country, was unveiled 
in Lincoln Park, N. Y., on the 6th, with im
pressive ceremonies. 

Advices from t h e Indian campaign 
received on the 5th state that Terry had cross
ed the Yellowstone and part of his fosjee were 
preparing winter quarters at the mouth of 
Tongue river. ( 

The movements of California Grang
ers to load wheat on farmers' account seems 
likely to prove a failure. Only one ship has 
been secured and not yet loaded. Freights 
have advanced from JE2 12S 6d to £3. 

A Portland, Oregon, dispatch says 
the Nezperes Indians have made a formal de
mand on the commandant at Port Walla-
Walla for two men who killed an Indian near 
there last spring, threatening to burn every 
house in the valley within two veeks it re
fused. , The settlers are much alarmed. A 
company of cavalry has been sent to protect 
them. 

A special from Madrid says the gov
ernment has ordered all native and foreign 
Protestant chapels, Bible societies and 
schools, to immediately remove all external 
signs and placards and inscriptions indicat
ing their faith. The foreign societies have 
protested to their respective embassies. 

The Servians met w i t h a crushing 
defeat at Alexinatz, on the 3d inst. The bat
tle lasted eleven hours, and is described by a 
correspondent of the London Times as ex
tremely bloody, but badly managed on the 
part of the Servians. The retreat was an ut
ter route and the demoralization complete. 

Instructions have been issued to the 
United States Marshals in the South to se
cure to voters their rights as citizens and pre
fect them from violence in the coming elec
tion. It recites that in national elections the 
federal authority is supreme and the marshals 
will be held responsible for all breeches 
the peace in their respective districts. 

The Markets. 

Speaking of the prospects governing 
the wheat market for the present season^lhe 
New York Produce Weekly says the cro|* of 
1875 was probably much larger than the Ulti
mate of 247,000,000 bu. and was probaUy 
265,000,000 to 276,000,000 bu. The acreage of 
the crop of 1876 was larger than that of 1875. 
California held more surplus this year than 
last. The United States and Canada will 
probably have to spare of the crop of 1876, 
and crops of previous years, 75,000,000 bu. 

The spring-wheat crop of Iowa, Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Minnesota, and Nebraska, is estimat
ed to be about two thirds of last year's crop; 
but the wheat is generally of better quality 
than last year, and has been harvested in fine 
condition. 

It is thought that the new crop of spring 
wheat will move slowly out of the grower's 
hands at the present ruling prices. There ap
pears to be a considerable amonnt of wheat of 
the crops of 1874 and 1875 still remaining in 
the hands of fanners or speculators for a rise. 
The winter-wheat crop east of the Rocky 
Mountains, it is expected, will not come up 
to the average yield of previous years. 

Spain has harvested an abundant wheat 
crop in 1876, said to be the best crop in many 
years. The Russian wheat crop will probably 
be a full average one, with a probable average 
surplus ol 50,000,000 bu. for export. 

The importing countries will have of home
grown wheat enough to carry consumption 
well along into the cereal year of 1876-'7. If 
the exporting countries shall force their sur 
plus wheat on Europe faster than it shall be 
needed values cannot but continue below the 
average of previous years. However much 
the wants of Europe may be during the next 
twelve months, a comparatively small propor
tion of the whole wants will be required dur
ing the first halt of that period. 

Mhia^jjjBPjfid St. Paul prices, according 
to our laSSTadvices, ruled firm at 92c for No. 
1, and 85@90c for No. 2. 

In Milwaukee the ruling figure was $1.03 
for No. 1, and 98c tor No. 2. 

A Woman Who Has Killed 500 Wild Ani
mals. 

Chief among the attractions in the 
Kansas State building, or in that part 
of it reserved for Colorado, is a lady
l ike woman of less than the ordinary 
stature, and comparatively s l ight phys
ical development, known as Mrs. Max
wel l , the Rocky Mountains huntress . 
This lady is reported to have kil led, 
w i th her own hands, 500 wi ld animals, 
and specimens of these , stuffed by her
self, have been forwarded to the Colo
rado display, and they are now on ex
hibit ion. Among these are several 
large bisons, a number of deer, includ
ing the red deer, a pair of Rocky Moun
tain sheep, a ferocious puma, a num
ber of wi ld cats, t w o elk, three b e a r s -
grizzly, cinnamon and black—a wolve
rine, said to be the most dangerous an
imal in the W e s t ; many variet ies of 
rabbits, including the rare cony lab-
bit , found only on mountain peaks, 
above the t imber l ine, and many spec
imens of marmot squirrels, mountain 
rats, a black-footed ferrit, e tc . The 
last mentioned animal is a rare speci
men , t h e one owned by the Smithsoni
an Institute being the only other known 
to have been shot and preserved. The 
collection also includes a family of 
prairie dogs, owls and snakes, which 
the huntress has often seen in the 
same burrow, and to these are added 
cases of birds, water fowl , snakes, e tc . 
besides two exhibit ions of l ive prairie 
dogs and rattlesnakes, the entire dis
play of over 300 animals being very ar
tistically arranged. 

» • • 

A young Highlander, taking leave of 
his sweetheart one Saturday evening, 
remarked: "I' l l see y e at t h e kirk 
t h e morn if w e are spared, an' wheth
er or no, I'll see ye on Monday." 

B A N D I T S I N M I N N E S O T A . 

Claude Duval and Dick Turpin 
Outdone. ', 

A. Gang of Outlaws attack a Bank in Broad 
Daylight, Kill the Cashieriuid Engage 

the Oitirens in a Battle for 
full Fifteen Minutes. 

F u l l P a r t i c u l a r s o f t h e B l o o d y Af fa ir . 

On t h e 7th inst . Minnesota became 
the theater of operations of t h e most 
desperate band of robbers whose 
exploits were ever - /recorded. 
The t o w n of Northfield was the scene 
of action, and i t s c it izens to th is day 
have not recovered from the shock. 

I t appears that at an early hour in 
the morning tour strangers entered the 
town—fine looking, wel l dressed, and 
mounted on good horses. Two of these 
strangers went to a restaurant on the 
north side of t h e r iver , near the depot 
and asked for dinner, ordering four 
eggs each w i t h ham. They le f t the ir 
horses standing loose outside. While 
they were eating they chatted famil
iarly w i t h the proprietor, asking h im 
what he thought of! Tilden's chances, 
saying they were wi l l ing to bet SI.000 
he would be e lected. They had scarce
ly finished their meal and gone when 
two others came in and ordered the 
same lunch. 

The horses they rode were very fine 
animals , s leek and clean l imbed, and 
showing indications of blood. These 
men attracted attention from many 
persons. They were wel l dressed, and 
nobler looking fel lows were never 
seen ; but there was a reckless, bold 
swagger about t h e m that seemed to in
dicate that they would be rough and 
dangerous fe l lows to handle. At about 
2 o'clock the four went toward the 
bank, where they were joined by four 
others , equally wel l mounted. Three 
entered the bank, one stood at the 
jfloor, and the other four rode up and 
"down the street , crying out to every 
o n e they saw "Git in , you sons of 
-«—," and firing wildly about. The 
people at first were greatly scared, and 
retreated to their stores and shut t h e 
'doors, but recovering themse lves they 
soon began to search for firearms. Un
fortunately there were very f e w in the 
place, many of the c i t izens being out 
hunting, but a sufficient number were 
at length found to make i t l ive ly for 
the desperate scoundrels. The utmost 
coolness and pluck was shown by Mr. 
Manning young Wheeler and Mr. 
Bates, these men keeping t h e vi l lains 
act ive ly engaged. Bates, especially, 
showed "gr i t" astonishing to all who 
know h im, as h e had nothing but an 
empty pistol . 

About two o'clock these m e n rode 
up to the bank, dismounted and en
tered the bank. In a f ew minutes 
were heard several shots fired in rapid 
succession, and lour other m e n sim
ilarly mounted, rode up the bank on to 
the street shouting continually, "Git 
in there , you ," and firing 
right and left . 

Mr. Bates, whose store i s nearly op
posite the bank, seized a fine seven 
shooter wh ich was not loaded, and as 
the men came down again, (they were 
riding to and fro, evidently intent up
on keeping people from going toward 
the bank), he standing behind the 
door jambs, called out. "Now, I've got 
j o u , " <tnd pointed the empty pistol as 
if drawing a bead on t h e m . They 
turned their horses suddenly and fired 
at Mr. Bates , the ball crashing through 
the plate glass . This ruse he prac
t iced over and over again w i t h the 
same effect. 

Mr. Bates says Mr. Manning, of Mill 
Square, whose store is in t h e same 
block as the bank, n e x t came upon the 
scene . He ran out of his store w i t h a 
Remington repeating rifle, and took a 
deliberate a im and fired from the cor
ner, Mr. Bates calling out, "Jump back 
now, or they' l l g e t y o u . " N e x t Mr. J . 
B. Hide came up w i t h a double-barrel
led shot gun and discharged the two 
barrels, and retired to re-load. Rev. 
Phil l ips also took a turn at the scoun
drels, and L. Stacey del ivered a cool 
deliberate a im. Mr. Bates nex t heard 
a report over his head and saw one of 
t h e desperadoes fall from his horse. 
The horse made a faltering plunge for
ward and then suddenly stopped and 
the man pitched over wi th his face on 
the ground and in a f ew moments was 
dead. Thjs shot was fired by Henry 
Wheeler from an old carbine from out 
one of the windows of the Danpier 
House, from the very room in which 
th i s report is wri t ten. Mr. Manning 
was stil l firing, and as he crept to the 
corner to fire, Mr. Waldo called out 
"take good a im before you fire." Im
mediately after th i s shot one of the 
horses started up t h e street and the 
rider began to reel and sway to and fro 
and suddenly fell to t h e ground just 
opposite Eldridge's store. Another 
horseman immediately rode up, dis
mounted, and spoke to the prostrate 
man who was stretched out at full 
length, supporting himself on his out
stretched arms, w h e n he rolled over 
on his back. Then the other man took 
from h i m his cartridge belt and two 
pistols, and, remounting his horse, 
rode off. 

Another horseman finding Mr. Man
ning's fire too hot , dismounted from 
his horse and got on the opposite side 
of i t for protection, when an unerring 
ball from t h e Remington brought his 
horse down, the man running behind 
some boxes which were piled beneath 
the stair-case before mentioned, and 
now a l ively fulisade ensued between 
this fel low and Manning, t h e fel low 
keeping himself wel l under cover, but 
a ball from Wheeler 's musket struck 
the fe l low i n t h e leg, half way above 
the knee . He at once grasped t h e pis
tol in t h e left hand and grasped the 
wounded l imb w i t h t h e r ight , st i l l try

ing to ge t at Manning. Finding 'him
sel f get t ing weak he turned and l imped 
off up t h e , street , bro), see ing , Bates 
w i t h a pistol in hi? hand, h e sent a 
ball whizz ing toward*that gentleman," 
grazing t h e side df h i s ' face and t h e 
b r i d g e o f h i s nose and burying i tself 
in a collar box in the store. Mr. Bates 
says he feels the ring of tha t ball i n 
h i s ear sti l l , and the ball h e says he 
wil l ever keep as a souvenir of the hot
tes t day Northfield ever saw. 

The man limped a w a y a s h e got op
posite to Mr. Morris' 'Store, w h e n he 
cried out to his retreating compan
ions, "My God, boys, you are not go
ing to leave me—I am shot.'* One of 
t h e party riding a sorrel horse w i t h a 
l ight tai l and mane , t u m e d and took 
the wounded man up behind h i m . ? 

INSIDE THE BANK. 

While th i s was going on upon t h e 
street a tragedy was being enacted in-
sida the bank, w h i c h i s best described 
in the language of an eye-witness: v 

THE FIGHT IN THE BANK. 

Mr. Wilcox's story i s as fo l lows: 
"Mr. Haywood'occupied the cashier's 
seat at the desk which you see at the 
end of the counter. Mr. Bunker and 
myself occupied seats at the desk. Mr. 
Bunker being nearest the opening at 
corner. The first th ing w e knew t h e 
three men were upon or over the coun
ter, w i t h revolvers presented at our 
heads, one of them exclaiming, "Throw 
up your hands for w e intend to rob 
the bank, and if you halloo w e wil l 
blow y o u r g — d — b r a i n s out ," and w e 
could not do otherwise than comply. 

They then asked which was the cash
ier, to wh ich Mr. Haywood replied, 
"He i s not i n . " Then they sprang 
upon the counter and demanded t h e 
safe to be opened. Addressing each in 
turn, "Your are the cashier ," w h i c h 
each denied. Seeing Haywood seated 
at the cashier's desk, one of the ruf
fians went up to h im w i t h h i s long nar
row barreled pistol and said, "You 
are the cash ier ; now open t h e safe 
you son of a . " Mr. 
Haywood said, "It is a t ime lock and 
cannot be opened now. One of t h e 
men t h e n went into the vault , the 
door being open, also the outer door 
of the safe. Haywood at once sprang 
forward and closed the door of the 
vault shutt ing the robber in, when an
other of the m e n seized Haywood by 
the collar and dragged h im away from 
the door and released t h e incarcerated 
robber. 

The man w h o came out of the vault 
—a s l im, dark complectioned man wi th 
a black moustache, t h e n called to the 
other to s ieze t h e s i lver w h i c h w a s 
ly ing loose (about SI 5) and put i t in 
the sack. They did not do th i s , but 
seized about twe lve dollars in scrip 
and put i t into a t w o bushel flour sack 
whic l^they had w i t h t h e m . The dark 
complectioned man, who appeared to 
be the leader, then again attacked 
Haywood, insisting on his opening the 
safe, and threatening to cut his throat 
if he did not, and actually drawing a 
big knife across h i s throat, The he
roic and faithful teller, however, was 
not to be deterred from his duty, and 
would rather sacrifice h i s l i fe than be
tray his trust . Some f e w moments 
—it seemed ages to the bewildered and 
terror-stricken lookers-on—were spent 
in Haywood's struggling to break from 
the murderous vi l lain and gain his lib
erty . At length he broke away, and 
regaining h i s feet ran toward the door, 
crying "Murder!" 

The man at once struck h im w i t h a 
pistol and knocked h im down, and 
dragging h im to the safe door com
manded him to open i t . But the in
trepid clerk stolidly refused, when the 
villain shot at h im but did not h i t h im. 
Evidently the shot was intended t o in
t imidate rather than to injure, but the 
scoundrel had reckoned without his 
host , for the effect was lost upon Hay
wood. But upon t h e discharge of the 
pistol Bunker made a start for the back 
door and ran for dear l i fe , one of t h e 
robbers pursuing and firing, t h e shot 
taking eifect in t h e shoulder. Bunker, 
however, reached the street [Water 
street] and ran to Dr. Coombs' office. 

During the whole of th i s t ime four 
or five men were riding up and down 
the street, shooting in every direction 
and keeping up an incessant f usilade. 
One of the men outside came riding up 
furiously and called for the men to 
leave the bank. "The game is u p , " 
he said, "and we are beaten ." 

Almost immediately they took the 
alarm and somehow jumped over the 
counter, making their ex i t . The small 
man was last to go . He mountod a 
desk at the front, and as he turned to 
go fired and shot at Haywood, which I 
do not think is the one that took ef
fect . Haywood dodged behind his 
desk, or sank into his chair (Hay
wood's desk stands at r ight angles to 
the bank desk, and he sat s ideways to 
the opening at the front, w i th his back 
next to the wall) and as the robber 
made over the desk railing he turned, 
and placing his revolver to Haywood's 
head, fired, shooting him dead. 

He staggered forward and fell be
hind t h e counter. The robbers made 
out of the door. I do not remember 
much more that fol lowed. 

Wilcox was not sure whether the 
ruffian struck Haywood when the lat
ter staggered to the cashier's chair, 
and he did not stop to see if he was 
dead when he fel l . He said the reason 
he did not try to get out or help Hay
wood was that one of the men stood 
over h im w i t h a pistol in h i s hand. 

THE PCBSCrr . 

In less than a half hour fifty m e n 
were in hot pursuit, and before sun
set a large delegation of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis police had also started 
from Northfield. Faribault, and Dun-
das, wel l armed and equipped. A 
squad of four men were looking for 

the bandits a t ShieldsvflhC at s i 
o clock, and had stepped into a saloo 
when"the s i x fleeing robbers r o a V u t 
The wounded man had been modnf 
ed on a fresh hofse . The robber's' b . 
constant firing kept everybody at ba 
unti l they had watered their steeds 
The inhabitants of the town were t o 
much frightened to do anything. Th 
m e n reported as looking tired, th 
wounded man being covered w i t 
blood. The left on t h e run. In abou 
five minutes t h e pursuers got t h e i 
guns and were joined by two m o r ' 
squads, making fourteen altogethei 
followed and came up w i t h them in 
ravine. 

Shots were exchanged in the ravine 
The Tobbers turned and fired in pis 
toon. The pursuers stopped, and thos 
w i t h shot guns managed to reac 
t h e m . There was only three sho. 
guns i n t h e party. The rest had sma 
revolvers and no rifles. One of th 
robbers' horses fell , but recovered an 
the robber mounted, but t h e girt 
broke and the captain ordered h im t 
mount double, and the party rode ofl 
leaving t h e horse stolen at Dundas 
The pursuers were too poorly armed t 
dash into a close fight. 

Later in the night the robbers calle 
on a farmer named Sager, and boi 
rowed a horse, tried to ride him, bu 
he balked, when they doubled agaii 
and made Sager conduct them to th 
road to Cordova. 

THE DEAD BRIOAND.^. 

Thousands of people flocked to se" 
the bodies of the dead brigands. Th 
taller of t h e t w o was found to measur 
s ix feet four and a half inches i 
h e i g h t ; h i s body exhibited a splendi 
physical development, with arms an 
l imbs of thewy muscles and skin a 
fair and soft as a lady's ; his face wa 
of rather an elongated oval w i th shari . 
l y c u t features ; high cheek bone* 
wel l arched brow and deep set blu 
eyes . His hair was a very dark, rec 
dish auburn, inclined to curl. He wor 
no hair on h i s face, but was closel 
shaved, and did not appear to be mor 
than 23 or 25 years of age. He wa 
clothed in a n e w suit of black cloth e& 
worth about $25 or $30, a new colore-
shirt and good boots . The ball whicl 
brought h im down entered about thre 
inches* in a l ine wi th the left nippl 
and toward the center of the chest an-
completely riddling the man, passe-
out on the same side beneath th 
shoulder blade. 

The other man, w h o was the leade 
of the band, was five feet eight inche 
in height , but much stouter built tha 
the taller, wi th hair of the exact colo 
and l ike his inclined to curl. His fac 
was rounder and covered wi th abou 
two weeks growth of beard ; the tyti 
like*the other's were blue. The clothe 
quite new, even the shirt, which a i . 
peared to have been put on that da> 
He also wore a white l inen collar an 
a whi t e l inen handkerchief round hi 
neck. On his feet were striped hal 
hose and good boots, but of differen 
make, one being finer and l ighter tha 
the other. Gold sleeve buttons, gol 
pin and a fine gold, case watch an 
chain, w i th l inen ulster duster an ' 
new felt hat of fine quality, "Job 
Hancock" make, completed his cot 
tume. The wound was an ugly, jaj: 
ged bullet hole, very large and wi t 
the edges much torn toward *1ie centr 
of the chest and about four inches be 
low the heart. There were severn 
small shot wounds on the body of tin . 
one and three on the forehead ; his ha 
was also riddled wi th shot and it wa 
evident that he had been hit twic 
from a shot gun for several of the sho 
wounds were in the back. 

The fact that nothing was found o 
the dead robbers to indicate who the 
were or where they came from, cleai i . 
shows that they were profession; 
brigands, probably from Missouii o 
Kansas, as i t i s a rule wi th such, whe 
on marauding expeditions attende 
wi th danger of capture or death, t 
have nothing about their persons b 
which their names could be ascei 
ta ined; and each is under the mos 
solemn obligations never to disclos-
his own name, or the names of his m 
sociates, even when such disclosur 
wovld be to his own advantage. -
brigand is now serving out a sentenc 
of fourteen years in one of the prison 
below us, who has repeatedl 
been offered entire immunity fo 
his own crime if he would g ive th , 
names of others connected wi th hi 
band, but he resolutely refused, de 
claring that his l ife would not be wort 
a straw if he accepted t h e proposition 
If death overtakes them they g ive n 
sign, and years may elapse before an 
one, outside the band or their immedi 
ate family circles, receive the intell. 
gence. 

THE DEAD CAbHIEB. 

Mr. J . L. Haywood, t h e murdere< 
bank official, was a man about 34 year 
of age. and married. A wife and om 
child mourn his loss. He was actin; 
cashier in the absence of Mr. Phill ips 
now in the east. It was h i s inten 
upon the return of Mr. Phil l ips to leav < 
wi th his wi fe for the Centennial. H< 
forinerely resided in Minneapolis, an« 
was in the employ of Captain Join 
Martin. At the opening of the North 
field Bank four years ago, he acceptei 
a position there , and has since beei 
made city treasurer of Northfield, am 
also treasurer of Carleton College. Hi 
was a man of indomitable pluck, an<' 
though g iven up as long as ten year 
ago as a hopeless consumptive, he ha 
simply persisted in Irving up to th 
t ime of his tragic death. 

The Pompadour cravat i3 a larg 
ruche w i t h a ribbon in t h e centre an< 
a small nest of lace at t h e s ide . Ii 
th i s nest a flower seems to have fallen 

_«._ «>_ St- tT -i&*j. 
V . 


